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Thuy is a seven-time Emmy award-winning journalist, anchor and program host who’s covered everything from presidential debates to culinary creations. She currently hosts KQED Newsroom, a news analysis and interview program that digs deeper, taking audiences beyond the headlines and quick soundbites. Thuy is the former host of LinkAsia. Prior to joining KQED and LinkAsia, Thuy was a co-host of CBS5’s Eye on the Bay, the only nightly magazine program celebrating life in the San Francisco Bay Area. Thuy has long been a familiar face and voice to Bay Area residents. She was a news anchor and reporter for various Bay Area stations, including ABC7, CBS5, KTVU, KQED-FM and National Public Radio. In 2010, she was named Outstanding Reporter/Correspondent by the National Alliance for Women in Media. She won Emmy and Associated Press awards for a report on the 30th anniversary of the first Operation Babylift flight rescuing orphans right before Saigon fell to the communists.